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QTOKE NEWINGTON CHRYSAXTHEMUil
OsOCIETrs ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION will

i^ ^rri^^xt-"'^
i^fanor Rooms, Stoke Newington, on TUESDAY

and \V EDN ESpAY^ November 17 and 18, when Prizes, in-
cluding Fotir Fivc-Guniea Cups, will be awarded. Open to all
Enp-land.-Doors open at 12 o'clock ou First Day, entrance One
SMling; Second Day, 10 o*clock, entrance Sixpence.

Arthur Wortley, Hon. Sec, Stoke Ncwington.
AKDENEIIS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTI^

rr^r.^H'^J.^^'';:^^'^^^^*^^ is hereby given that an ELECTION
of lOLR PENSIONERS on the Funds of this Society will tafce
plare m JANUARY next. All persons desirous of becoming
cnnriidates are requested to send in their petitions, accom-
panied with certificates and testimonials, to the Committee on
or before TUESDAY, November 17, after wliich time they will
not be received.
Printed Forms of Petition to be admitted a Candidate may

DC had upon application to the Secretary.

1,1 rp - ^ , « ^y ^"^^^^ ^'^"^' I^- Cutler, Sec.
U^Tanstock Row. Covent Garden. W.C., Oct. 31.

R
TRADE FERIM CATALOGUE.

OBERT SIM'S AVHOLESALE I'UICED LLST
OF FERNS, grown i% quantities for fhe Trade, can he had

free on application, enclosing one utamp.
Niirscry, Foot's Cray. Kent. S.E.

RF£RN CATALOGUE AND SUPpIeMENT.
OliERT S1M\S PRTCHI) :iud DESCRIPTIVE
24-pacre CATALOGUE of his General Collection of FERNS

can be had free for six stamps.
*'' The new Priced and Descriptice Sappkuicsit (i:. parses) gratis

with the above, or ieparatelyfor one Oamp,
Nursery, F«x)t'8 Cray. Kent, S.E.

J~
TO THE TRADE.

OHX SHARPENS List of Seeds of hig o^v» savin-
is rejuly, and will be forwarded on application.

Dardiicy Hall, near Lincoln, Oct. 31.

CRAPES
MESSRS. JOIW WEEKS and Co., Kin-'s Kna.L

CiiClaea. bo'^ nnwf. r. v... . tr.in,t *^ i",^r,,M.« i.-i_. .... .^

nuia«r-

HEN1;y MAY'S Ncu' CATALOGUE for
Hardy Herbaceous and Alpiae PLants.i-'ertrf

Plautfl, Ornamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs, Evergreens
and Coniferoe, Fruit Trees, &c., is now ready and can be
obtained free on application.

The Hope Nurseries, near Bodalc, Yorkslnre.

that Uiey have ^-,t a fine colics-Lion of GHAPK VINES. ;dl thdbest Borts struck from Eyoa, very stn.ng ;iad hr^^-^v.
Catilopairs on HMrtirukuro in aU Its branches. ...Ui

oti8 Demtfii H for nuiMiii;.. . id lb .lW_bv Hat^w:)kT_

'il^^^.f^^iiS/ PELARCONIUM^COUNTESS 67 DEVON.
l^rKSSR^. \EITC'II ANu SON hc;r to olbr pLanU
*T ,>

"^
i^\H

'^'^•y*' ^''-^^-^ KGONIUM, V ' ch wa hil,itc<l at
tnc Royal IJoUuie vSociety'b dhow on tlie 1st of .I.Uy lost and
received a fiivst claas ccilifn;ata. Th» under P' t ik iro whitowuh a hkc spot on u..li, upiHjr petals bri^dit TYwr purnio
with wlntc margin, fine habit, a ...y fmo .nd r^rpelual
bloomer and will no doubt prov. , good bedding varictv.
Goodcstiibhslw^ plants, 7<. M. each.

. —-— **"^^'l.^^ll^Tpi<j[cj2n applicatioiK

QTRAWBERRY P'l-AX'rS can still bo snnpli(^l asKJ per Adverti.sc.^.nts of August and September—A ddroas
WILLIAM J. Nicholson. K'-trlesrhfl'.i npar Yfivin w.ru.i,;^

N E W K O S E 185 7-8;LIST FOli
ALSO,

A GENERAL CAT.\LOGUE ofNURSERY STOCK,
to be Iiad free on application to Wm. M'ood & Son, Woodlands
NurseiT, ^Marenfield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

ROSE

J..r..r.
STRAWBERRIES.

AMES IvITLEY bc-s to offer aLMin to tl
his two Seedlings—CAROLINA SUPERIJ.V, 10ft

and GOLIATH, 3«. (ki. per 100, or per post per c
stami)s. inants arc now ready.

N.R. The trade may communicate by letter.
Lyncombe Vale. Rath.

J

E
NURSERIES, HERTFORD.

PUBLIC PARKS AND
^_—« -j.-w..nensof CEDRUS DEODxVRAS

tuat cannot be surpassed in the trade, from 3 to G and S to
lu leet. These specimens are well calculated to produce imme-diate^ect—WM. Maulk & Sons, Nurs eries, Bristol.

MOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN improvinp: their
-i-l grounds can be furnished with handsome wellgi*owu
specimens of Cedrus Deodara, Cedars of Lebanon, Pinus

w f^^'
Taxodium sempervirens, and other desirable Conifers,

together with most of the choicest and ornamental Deciduous
1 ree3, so indispensable in Park scenery ; large suppUes of Rho-
aoaendrons and Azaleas, and other Americans, which are cul-
uvatea in natural loam, and extend over some acres of the
nnrsenes.—Wm, Maule & Sons, Nurserymen, Bristol.

H

will be forwarded gratis on application.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF~~ROSES^ ~
JAMES MITCHELL hogs to say that Lis new

CATALOGUE 5s now ready and will be forwarded by
application post free.—Piltdr>wii Nurseries. Slaresfield. Sussex.

ROSES.
JOHN CRANSTON has now readv for distribution

his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF ROSES for the
Autumn of 1S57 and Spring of 1S58. The Descriptions are full
and accurately given, and the whole so arranged as to enable
the Amateur to select the most choice varieties for the various
purposes required. Forwarded free by post on ap])licaUon.

Nurseries. Kinfr's Acre. ?iMr TTnrnfnrvl

F
SECOND importation:

RESH IMPORTED BULBS bloom niucli finer tb-n
those which have been long exposed U» tlie air Ixjluie

planting.
SuxTON k Sons. Rcatiing, Berks, an supply fuie BULBS,..,.*. .

1^ ^^ ]^^^ prioea, as_seo List.

GOOD MUSHROOM 5PAWN.

.

wFIRST- RATE M U S H R O O M SPAWN.
pi^ly the trade

- . w - -"* SP.VWN, home
made and wai-rantcfi of the best quality. Price on applicai: ,1.

Camden Nursery, Caml>GnveIl, 8.

A RE LY CUCUMBER

ARDl HLAIHS.—A very complete collection of
this beautiful tribe, and of first-rate plants, cvcrv one

oeing a specimen in itself, may be had by the 100 or the'lOOO,
^n apphcation to ATatereb &. Godfrey, Knap Hill, Woking,

HARDY HEATHS.—A very large quantity of all
the esteemed varieties, 5n g-ood pLonts, 35s. per 100.

«any of the kinds are well suited for forming edginffs to
clumps of Anierium pLinta,

John "Waterkr, American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

GEORGE
PRICED

JACKMAN
CATALOGUE

begs to state that his
of GENERAL NURSERY

STOCK is now ready, and can be had free on application.
Woking Nui-sery, Surrey.

L quantity pL
of the above to be disposed of; they are from 5 to 7 feet in
height, and as much in width, will Ifear removal well, having
been recently transplanted.—For further particulars and price,
a^ply to J. Saltalarsh & Son, Moulsham Nurseries, Chelmsford.

~ TO PURCHASERS OF~QUTCIc;
~~

BE SOLD, 100,000 strong 3 years old 100,000
2 years old Transplanted, also about 500,000

Seedhnpf Quick.
^Apply to RoBT. DrcKlNna. Gosberton. Snaldine-. Liaco

-1penor

I

. ROSES.
GEORGE JACKMAN, Woking Xurseiy, Woking,

Surrey, has much plea-siu-e in acquainting his Patrons and
the Public that he has this season to offer an extensive stock
of well-grown STANDARD and DWARF ROSES, consisting of
all the leading and most approved kinds. A Priced Catalogue
win be forwarded free on application.

FINE ROSES FOR THE MILLION.
New Rose Stock, SimrA.ssiNo all Other-S.

J. FOSTER, of Ed^ware. after eight years' trial,
has found the fine Rose "DESCARTES" to grow readily

by cuttings, and answer beautifully for budding, especially on
the new green wood.— Pn^^t-office Orders in favour of his
Manager, John Morgan, Edgware, wiU be duly executed at the
low price of 12^. per 100; or 2$. per dozen. The usual trade
allowance. There is also a fine stock of Laurels and Ever-
greens. Manetti Stocks given away.

CARTER'S CILVMPION CUCUMI^ER surpa-^^e?^
Sion House and Lord Kenvon*s Favourite for winter and

early spring use. Srnf)oth, dark gixicn, stniight, and prolific ;
average length, 1 foot. Price per packet. Is.—.lAMPJi Carter ^
Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London. W. 0.

VINES

Ut 4 feet,

to 7 feet.

\y":\L WOOD AND SON wiU he happy

'

' » samples and prices of the above on aJ)p^^Lm,»^tn.

400,000 TRANSPLANTED LARCH FIRS, from
80,000 „ SPANISH CHESNUTS, from;

AXD ALL OTHER FOREST TREES.
^urward

riai^ are exceedingly luxuriant and healthy.

.,^__Woodland.^ Nursery, MaresField, near Uckfield, Sussex.

1 Onn CiCiCi transplanted LARCH;
f^'^yjyjyj^yjyjyj 500,000 transplanted scotch;
'^.000 transplanted SPANISH CHESNUT, and other
^* JREST TREES for Underwood or Cover, in fine condition.
-"JUJAM YocN-Q, Milford Nui^erieSt near God^dming, Suney.

lO Cif\Ci PM\T:T, 3 feet, 25^. per 1000, or^tli^
^V/jVyVJlJ lot for 10?., warraiited fine and healthy

1000 fiae GOOSEBERRIES, £fJ, best sorts.

^ 1000 fine CURRANTS, £0, best sorts.

V/^tiard and Dwarf-trained APPLES and PEARS, by the
4?^?^ or dozen, at low prices. Terms cash.
""'^

' " ~ '^ irseryman and Seedsm.an, BristoL

The Largest axd Finest Stock opTEA-SCENTED ROSES IN EUROPE.

1

WM. WOOD AND SON iiave

ing the above, all well-grown
oodlands Nursery, Maresfield. near Uckfield, Sussex

tt/^.vnted im:\iediately, dwarf

w

WANTED, Thirty

or'V,^- "' ''""' " "" *"" "-"" ^^ » alsoa lai-ge quantity of
,^.
^UcE FIR9, from 6 to 8 feet.—Apply by letter only to

-r----J[:x_g<I^f^mty.y' Chronicte Office.

'^ NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND

M^
^

PLANTERS.
R- W. SHORT, Landscape Gardenkr, Sales-

Fiftrt
?^^* *^-' hess to offer by Private Sale 60 millions of

f'^r^h ^'^'^'^E^iV PRODUCE at the lowest possible prices

T'ipS^ I' O'l^ent.—Samples may be seen and prices had on
^avs and Pri-io^.^ „*. n T r ^..^ Eaatchcap, London.

«iaiiv

^VELLINGTONLI GIGANTEA.—Handsome weU-
- » grown planta, from 1 to 2^ feet in height, can bo suppHed

quantity Price forwarded on apphcation.

^em w ^ j^ desirous of obtaining really welbgrown apeci-

^^ beifiiT^
^'*^^^ ^y inspecting our stock of the larger sizes,

^OHw W^^"^**"^
of docM^, and never cramped by pot culture.

ROSES,
on their own roots, of the following kinds :—HYRRID

CHINA CHENEDOLE, PERPETUAL WHITE MOSS.
N.B. They must be on their o\\tx roots, and good plants.
Address, with price, to Wx. Wood & Son, Woodlands Nur-

sery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

NOTICE TO PINE GROWERS.ANTED
JAMAICA PINES I QUEEN PINES

'

CAYENNE PINES | MONTSERRAT PINES
First-class Fruit, not under 2 lbs, each.

Forward to George Taylor, Jun., Choice Fruit and Ve^re-
table Salesman. The Grand Stand. St. John*8 Market. LiverpcK^l.

FIVE THOUSAND CAMELLIA STOCKS in ex-
celleiit health, Ciitablished, stout, and very clean 50j»

per 100.—Epps's Nurseries, Maidstone. *

CAMELLIAS.

—

Fine ROME-anowN Plants full
OF FLOWER-BrnS.

12 choice named varieties, 2 to 3 feet .

,

. , £1 15s.
Double white and fimbriata very fine, and if desired just
showing colour at 30^. and Sfis. per dozen.

JpHx Hkn'chman, Edmonton, near London.

JN POTS, FRUIT TREES.
AMES GRIFFIN Legs to direct attention to his
extensive stock of strong Vines in pots. Standard and

Trained Fruit Trees of all descriptions,
Weston Road, and 2, New Bond Street, Rath.

VINES IN POTS FOR FRUITING.
AND J. ERASER, of the Lea Eri<l;:e I^>a(l
Nm-series, Essex, beg to offer fine strong Vines from

r-yes with well ripened wood 10 or 12 feet long-. Price from 5#.
to 10^. each. A list of the sort^ may W had on arpV tion.

FRUIT TREES.
ERASER, of tho Lea Bridge Umd

^x . ,
^ Essex, having a large Stock of M:iHcti and

Dwarf tnuned Fnut Trees, beg to invite the Trade and '^- m
to an inspecti'in of tho same.—Price per dozen or per 100 ma

v

bo ha^ nri ap] )h'cation.

IVERV, ^laiiovtT Nursery, Peokham, S.eT,
begs to inform his Friends and the' Public tliut he is n- w

prepared to send out hfs new and beautiful AZALEA IXDIC VQUEEN VICTORIA; large worked plants, 21*.; small rTot
worked, 7s. Cd, each. See advertisement f^rdmirs" Chronic''
Oct. 10, for new OKRAXIUM-^. H'>SK*^^ &c. '

'

ERICAS Five Pounds per 100, consisting of obbata
umbclLata, tricolors of ail the leading kinds,' ampullaceii,

ventri a, Parjiienteri rosea, Cavendi^hi, aristata, vittata,
JuUana, jasminoides, &c. ; these arc s] lendid young healthy
stock. Sample basket containing 12 for 13*., including^, jkx^e.

Epps's Nurseries, Maidstone.

^Yl

c
NONPAREIL CABBAGE.

| SOUTHAMPTON BROCCOLI
DOLTON'S FINE DWARF-HEADED RED BEEL
DOLTON'S RED GIANT CELERY.
Speenhamland Seed Establishment, Newbury, Berks —Esta

blished IS'm.

D

^p ^ii- .\

'^pO BE SOLD, a large quantity of SWEP:T-X SCENTED LILY OF THE VALLEY ROOTS, at 2*. tw*

ICKINSON'S ITALL\N RYE-GRASS SEED
is now rMdy for dclivorj-, 7s. 6d. per bushel for present

payment only. No ;igent employed.
New P ir\-, Lrunngton, Ttav

'

SEAKALE AND ASPARAGUS PLAN l.S.- S>-. njr
plants can be supplied in auj qnantitr (Carria^^c Vr^-ef ;^y

SUTT0.V ^ SoKs, Roval Berksliire Seed EstaSUshment, Rea^img.
Also Rhubarb and ^'trawberrif* of the bestsortf* in ciltiva*^^ ri.

NEW EARLY WINTER TARE. — TW JJEW
IMPERIAL TARE, ten days eariior than any otlier

:... *t ' t-^',.

^«^

per bushel. —^fr. J. Nov, Market Gardener, I*ondon Road,
Brentford, ^firldlosex.

ANTED, PYRACANTHA BERRIES.— Send
price per quart to Charlwood & Cumkuss, 14,

Tavistock Row, Covent Garden.
w

cultivated variety, may be had of H. RA-v-s^mKn, i

Abn carefully selected samples of Sec<i Wbwit,

BROWICK RED WHCAT.

MR. BETHELL am supply largfrDrsiaaU qutftntiliea
of this celebrated prolific Whea^ri^ Sfed^'^tt. .^ Cc/. p^«

bushel, inchiding sacks.—Address to JiP y^Jltos^• HFrnLiit.
Worting Woo<l F;irn^. Bivsingstoke, HanU.

N.B.—Well suited for Etriy or'jbp

yr*^-*.

BERHKIUS JAPONICA.—This fine hardy Shrub,
sec illustration in Gardeners* Chronicle, Oct 10, can be

supplied in any quantity at very moderate prices by CHARtias
Noble, the Nurserj-, Bagshot. Prices ace

—

''-~*^- »--• l..

' given on application.

SEED WHEAT FROM THE<g:|qiLK.-~Selected
Sam|>les of C"; Iham, White TruiHfc^^u-« -tlliiiff Paw-

lett'8 Im|>crial, Tala^ i, Red BrowieiClSd Niir^y
the best kinds of Wh^it ?nipplied at niarket ]>ritc>.* -ojuwwGs

rding to height
j
sent on appl'-itif^fT—-Addi'es*; IL Ravxivxrd, Biisinrr^toke >r

I 14 Seed Miu-kct, Mark Lane. ^
'

I- -

i-i-

."»

.?*"

4^
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tte fruit from the United States, interesting as it
!
furnish.

was in some respects, did not rank higher than

third rate. Undouhtedlv the White CalvilleUndouhtedly
Apples and foreign Pears produced by Mr. Lewis
Solomon were magnificent, but it must not be for-

gotten that tliey may have been picked from the

produce of many grou-ers, nor indeed is the "White

Calville well suited to our climate.

That something extremely useful in this
|

virulent cases,

spouting have
M. J. B.

way might be done was shown by a beautiful little

group sent up from the Chiswick Garden.
^
Nothing

of any value was employed in its composition ; the

whole beinc: formed of Apples, Pears, small Gourds,

Grapes of different colours, and Crataegus berries,

among which hung bunches of the Snowberry,

whose pure white berries drooping gracefully over

dripped upon the youngVl^l

asa

We want language wherewith to describe such
|

the basket and sides formed a charming contrast

lars as the Van Mons and Bexirre Ranee from with the rich glowing colours of the other fruit.Pears
Frogmore, or the

or the Marie Louise

the Beurre Clair":eau

Forelle from Preston Hall,

from the Deepdene, or

from Red leaf, or the

Something similar was contributed from the Ches-

the form ofhunt Nursery m
half circle formed

numerous exquisite specimens from other gardens.

K"or should we omit a special notice of some Marie

Louise from a standard at Beesthorpe, near Newark,

or a very fine collection from Oatlands Palace Gar-

den, the merit of which was enhanced by the good

taste shown in preparing them for exhibition. In

fact the onlything which seemed to invite unfavour-

able criticism was the clumsy way in which the

collections were too often named or displayed. A
nice lot of Scotch Pears was completely spoiled by
the names having h^^n pasted on the fruit I ; one of

the best collections in the room was so slovenly in

the tickets that one was tempted to overlook 'the very tastefully shown in baskets decorated with

fruit; another ingenious exhibitor had expended bunches of Berberries, autumn flowers, and Ferns :

a pyramidal

by a row of Vaccinium
Vitis ida?a resting on the side of a basket,

behind which stood branches of Pernettya mu-
cronata loaded with pink coral-coloured berries,

supported at the back by a, larger bush of the

redder fruited Pernettya phillyreifolia. The effect

was admirable.

Of other matters our notes are scanty ; we ob-

served a Queen Pine, perfect in shape, and weigh-
ing 6 lbs. 6 oz., from Mr. Temple, the Gardener at

Dowlais; Mr. Lewis Solomon's Pomegranates
were almost black with ripeness ; Mr. Webbeu's
collection of English fruit, charming in itself, was

A Leamingto^^ paper reports the committal ftrml of a person named Maxder, de^cS ^'^

tradesman, but apparently a garden;r ulcharge of stealing plants. It appears ftoTVevidence, that m ^consequence of freriuent aSd vextensive robberies committed in the nn? -^

Mr. HITCHMA5., of that place, suspicion mlHlMander, whose premises were searched T
some young plants of Abies Pinsapo, DelwJuniperus excelsa, and varicus otherg%vere i7
tified as forming part of the property stolen n
prisoner was admitted to bail in 200/ v:M I

sureties in lOO;. each,
^^^ with two

much trouble in writing his labels in illegible

Gothic letters, among which ^aric ILott^lC 'W^as

an amusing blunder. On the other hand we must
especially except from these remarks Sorlet,
Gardener at Roselands, near Liverpool, and Xew-
Toy, Gardener to Mr. Graham, of Enfield Chase,
whose excellent collections were a model of neat-
ness. Let us add that the well known TTvedale^s

St. Germain Pear was too frequently decorated
with the fine name of Belle Angevine, an error

which we should have wished to see exposed in

the new and valuable Catalogue of Mr. Rivers,
who sent for exhibition a choice collection of 48 new
or little known sorts,

"What we said of Pears may be equally applied

to Apples. It is not indeed in the nature of things

to surpass such collections of large well-ripened
unblemished fruit as came from Lord De Grey's,
the Palace Gardens Weybridge, Stourtou near
Knaresborough, or from Staplehurst. They were
magnificent, as were the Blenheim Oranges from

hich indeed

extraordinary collections of Gourds were produced
by Messrs, Citarlwooi), rich in Squashes, and by
Messrs* Lee of Hammersmith, who covered about
100 square feet of table ; a ripe specimen of the

pod of the Chocolate tree and its newly expanded
flowers came from Syon ; and some very fine Citrons

and Limes from Melbury.
We regret to add that several parcels of fruit

arrived so late that they could not be unpacked,
among which were an important collection from
Brussels, consisting of 25 sorts of Pears from
M. DE JoxGHE ; a most interesting set of Oranges,
Citrons, &c., from the Gardens at Eardiston, near
Tenbury ; and some superb Pears from Bodorgan.
We understand that the number of Fellows,

ivory tickets, and visitors present amounted to

more than 700, exclusive of the large body of
exhibitors.

I>few Plants.
212- CTmiPEDIUM: FAIEIE.VSTif.

C, foliis loriformibus concoloribus apice obliquiganicuMfR
piloso, bractea brevi paUida apiculatH/ OTario ^Lm i,^
pUoso, scpalis glanduloso-pDosis dorsali erecto 8ubmf„r^
apice recurvo antico breviore concavo oblon^oobtusii^^n^
petalis lanceolatis obtusis decurvis reflexis marrinrmW
etbasi intus fimbriatis, labcUo sepalo antico dupl6WlS2
glabro oblongo basi convoluto, stamine stei-Ui luaato or^T
cideo piloso margine antico utrinqiie unidentato.

An exquisitely beautiful little species in the way of
C. insigue, than which the flowers are rnucli smaller.

The leaves are narrow and whole coloured, the hract
pale green, the ovary deep purple; the back sepal

white, richly veined with green and crimson ; the petals

pale green with a rich purple crisp edge; the lip dull

dirty green. It seems nearest to C. 'superhiens of

Eeichenbach, but is much smaller in every part, has

no warts on the involute sides of the lip, is quite dif-

ferently coloured, and has a long proboscis-like append-

age arising from the middle of the concave side of the

crescent-shaped sterile stamen. It was showu at tbc

late exhibition of the Horticultural Society in Willis'i

Eooms by ilr. Fairie, of Liverpool, aa cnthusiastie

collector of Orchids, who we think may fairly claim the

union of his name with that of the vegetable gem

before u»<

It might seem

Eedleaf, deserved their name,
for they glowed with all the fire that might
be drawn from a Mediterranean sun. To these

|

many gardeners who have no clear perception of its

altogether superfluous to say
another w^ord about the external appearance of the
YiyE^MlLDEW, if instances were not perpetually
coming before us which prove that there are still

we must add two most interesting collections of

Apples fromRibston Hall, o&d fromBelvoir Castle,

most obvious characters. "VVe have no right, per-
haps, to expect them to be able to distinguish it

the state of which although wholly from orchard under the microscope, but they might at least know
trees was scarcely inferior to any in the rooms, that unless the leaves and other outward parts of the
It was with no little agreeable surprise that we , Yine appear as if lightly sprinlded with Wheat
found among the Apples from Enfield Chase,

|
flour, there is no reason to suspect its presence. If,

Cornish Gilliflowers in most beautiful condition,
j

however, the leaves look yellow, the berries become
This is by many regarded as the best Apple in the ' spotted and inclined to shank, or the shoots are
world, but is thought to be hardly worth growing

^

weak and unfruitful, they liy to sulphur or some
out of Cornwall

; yet here it completely beat a very
;

other nostrum, and lay the blame upon the mildew
nice dish from Trevarno, nearllelston. The Enfield which is really due to their own mismanagement
specimens had eventhrown off their usual brown coat or that of their predecessors, or sometimes to pccu-
for a dress in which bright orange glowed through liar requirements of their employers over which
russet ; an advantageous exchange. We should like

' they have not sufficient control, A case is now
to learn from the skilful gardener at Enfield Chase,
how he managed to secure these specimens.
For the Grapes—to appreciate the merits of the

White Tokay from Trentham, the Muscats from
Dorking and Keele Hall, or the Black Hamburghs
and Black Princes from many another place, they
must have been seen. But we failed to remark
any novelty; for the noble bunches unnamed from

^

Lord Evekslet's garden appeared to be only the account for the circumstances, mthout having' re-
White 'Siee browned by approaching the state of course to any theory of mildew. The roots seem
raisins ; and the Trebbiana from Mrs. Ctjbixt, cf now to be healthy, though it should be observed
Dorking,

before us which is pronounced a case of mildew,
but there is not the slightest indication of its pre-
sence under the closest inspection. The bunches
are excessively small and weak, the berries insig-
nificant, but their surface healthy and free from
rust or cracks, though they are disposed to wither,
as is not unlikely in such miserable productions.
The history of these Yines is quite sufficient to

the largest in the room, was surely no
more than the Syrian.
The fruit of Eugenia Ugni, called 3fufiUa in ' few years since.

Chili, its native country, w^here the name Ugni
seems^ to be obsolete, was produced by several
exhibitors, in. consequence of special prizes

they were originally planted too deep, and were
obliged to be brought nearer to the surface some

The crop till lately was good in
quality and abundant, but for the last two years

having been oiBFered for it by one of the Vice-
Presidents of the Society. "^

"

the Yincry has not been thrown open to the weather
after the fruit was off, owing to the space being
much wanted for housing the usual bedding plants

It is not a little re-
j
for the flower garden. At the period of blossomin*^

degree.

Hamburgh Grape, These on the' contrary all

wanted colour and size, some in a remarkable
The real merit of this delicious fruit

was therefore not shown, and it remains for

Gardeners to discover what means are really neces-
sary to produce it in perfection. The best speci-
mens came from the Garden at Chiswick and that
of Mr. Faikie, of Liverpool,
We should hope on some future occasion that

markable that every one of the specimens was very
j

there was a long course of easterly wind, and the
inferior to those originally sent up from the door of the house facing the east was at'times left
Messrs, Yeitch's nursery at Exeter; the latter were

[

open so long as to chill that end of the house. It
as large as the largest-sized Black Currants, and : was not surprising, therefore, in the first place
coloured Hke^ chocolate, or the berry of a brown ^ that the Yines should be unhealthy, since they had

been sacrificed to the flowers, or that there should
be a marked difference between the western end of
the house and the eastern. The Yines were in a
bad condition from appreciable causes, without
having recourse to the notion of Yine mildew, and
the application of the approved remedies for that
disease was only calculated to draw off attention
from the real source of mischief.
The cracking and rotting of the berries is one of

prizes may be offered for the best groups of fruit the consequences of the disease, but it is worthy of
wranged a3 centre pieces for a dinner- table, no observation that severe ru.t will often produce the
laatenal being used beyond such as any garden can

j
same effects, and we have seen this year some most

YINE GROWING AT TEENTHA3f.

A HOUSE of Vines, 60 feet long, which were taken

up and replanted in Sept., 1S5G, have home so '\e\l this

year that numerous inquiries have been made as to the

mode of treatment adopted ; and as writing letters,

necessarily of some length, is a serious tax oa »

gardener's time, I shall be glad to reply tlirougli the

medium of the Chronicle, if the matter be considered

worthy of insertion.

Most of the Yines having been planted 16 year?, and

the soil having become close and much exhausted, the

Grapes were no longer so good as formerly. To remedv

this we took up all the roots in the latter part of

September, the leaves being still on the Vines,

but the wood ripe and hard. ' The work of removin-

the soil lajsted several days, as it would not

have been by any means economical to nave

hurried an operation of so much importMice.

While the work was going on every root and tibre

that could be saved was kept as much as V^ssm

from exposure to the air by means of mats wtuc^

were damped when necessary ; and when all the ^^^^^

removed the roots were tied carefully up in as smau a

compass as possible without over-Bending the stron.^

ones. Damp Moss was then laid round them, ana tae

whole enclosed in mats and tied up against the Ironc

the house. That part of the floor of the ^or^^^^^^^^

was concreted was well swept, and the front pa^

sisting of open drainage of broken bricks ^y^.^^^L
up to make all perfect. Upon this was laui to

depth of a foot a mixture of rough material, s

as broken bricks, charcoal, bones, and luuips or
j

turf; and upon this again another- foot or ^
loam, with charcoal, rough lime I'^^^V'^^.fl^oshos

old building, and some charred turf witli tne

^^^^

of the wood used in the charring all niixc^^

^^
together. The roots were then

^^^.^^^^'^^^^oniyiw

surface, and the longer ones shortened ^^ ^^^.^^^rlf

out two-thirds of the space which tli^Jj^^^^g^^

occupied, that being the extent of the novv

^^
which was not then made up to its fuU wu u

. ^^

of the same mixture as the List was then lau ^
roots to the depth of 6 inches, and the oor

finished, ,, [\icmo^

The weather being warm, and the f^\ "^.f^^jtsore

favourable state for the roots to work m it,
.^^^^

that they would begin to estahhsh themscU
J^ ^^^^

diatcly, and that by covering the border
J

^

^^^^ ^^^

with dry Fern, and putting wooden shutte^
^^^^ ^^^

whole, we should not only secure them agtunb^^
^^^ ^

keep the soil warm through the winter, x
*^ ^^^^.

ten days the temperature had risen by ^ f^.^^al^td^^

tutlon in the new soU, and I was quite .an.
^^^^^

success of the Vines as to leaving a shgn^ ^W^ ^^^^ of

T>.n1pnv^= nfr*nnr«A drooncd for a tinie, < r.'-.zA

cover about

course rtroopea lui " ;":;-' j. bnt

the bottom or oldest ones never r-VV'u: reec
ifsd,

laterals which was quite satlsftetorj^
Artcncd i"

*S*

closely pruned in December, but not Ehorjc
^..j ^^

main rods or stems. The bonse
'^"f^^ral ^^^"^

buds began to move, in Mjircli, by "'^ "
jai was --

of the season, when some fennentmg
^i'^^J^ raise

tb«=

all over the border and in front of Ji so >^


